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A successful “Run the River for the Ridge”
Our 13th Annual Run the River for the Ridge was the biggest run yet with 341 partici-

pants.  Volunteers, runners and sponsors gathered early on September 15th at Hidden

Valley Nature Center in Riverside.  We’re pleased to report that 62 Half Marathoners,

234 5Kers and 45 1Kers crossed the finish line with encouragement from Ridgers who

cheered them on with signs and kazoos. Congratulations to the Charity Challenge

Runners who completed Riley’s Run, the MK5K and our run this year! Because of the

support of our generous sponsors and ardent supporters, over $42,000 was raised to

benefit our Ridgers. Thank you to everyone for making this year’s event one to remem-

ber! See you on the trail next September!

A 5ker gets ready to race. Pre-race smiles!

Runners of all ages and skill levels have a great time!
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RIVER SPONSORS:
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Half Marathon Runners start their 13.1 mile journey.

Natalie Uyeno proudly wears her Charity Challenge
Medals. She completed all three races this year!



A Message
from the Executive Director

Dear Friends:

October is Down Syndrome Awareness month.  When I was 13, 
I volunteered at a school in Washington for people with develop-
mental disabilities where my aunt worked.  While there, I met a five
year old girl with Down syndrome.  She was unable to speak and her
fingers and lips were tinged with blue because of poor circulation
caused by her oversized heart. My ‘job’ was to help her when she
needed it, make sure she didn’t overexert herself and play.  I remem-
ber taking her hand up the stairs, one step at a time, looking at
picture books and laughing.  She had the strongest hugs ever and
her smiles lit up her beautiful face. This little girl entered my heart
and unknowingly shaped my career path.  I heard the whispered
comments about a life too short from her teachers.  I questioned
my aunt. Why was she this way? Couldn’t they fix her?  Where was
her family? What could I do? 
          Today, there are 6,000 babies born each year with Down syn-
drome (1 in 700 births).  Down syndrome results from a chromoso-
mal abnormality and is often associated with intellectual disabilities,
congenital heart defects, hearing loss and other health related
conditions.  In the 1960’s, a person with Down syndrome lived to be
about 10 years old. By 2007, people lived to the average age of 47.
Today, the life expectancy of someone with Down syndrome is 60
years.  Recent studies have shown that older adults with Down syn-
drome are at increased risk for developing Alzheimer’s disease and
experience accelerated rates of aging and its associated maladies.
          At Peppermint Ridge, almost 20% of our current residents were
born with Down syndrome.  Most are in their mid to late 50’s, the
youngest is 37 and the oldest celebrated her 75th birthday this year!
Some have early onset dementia with their teams rising to the chal-
lenge to meet changes in mood and behavior, others receive spe-
cialized medical and nursing interventions to keep them healthy.
          It is fortunate that these men and women are able to transi-
tion into their senior years in homes that they know and will be
surrounded by people with whom they share history.  We celebrate
who they are and appreciate their gifts and talents. Peppermint
Ridge staff have the knowledge and understanding to serve them
well and see to their happiness–because each person has
entered our hearts and stayed there. 

Summer Camp was a Hit!
This summer, 29 Ridgers and Ridge staff packed their duffel

bags and headed to Pilgrim Pines Camp in Yucaipa for a jam-

packed week of activities. The weather was hot, but Ridgers

stayed cool in the pool. And as the sun set and the air cooled,

campers gathered around the campfire to sing. Ridger 

Sharon D., loved helping the guitarist strum along while 

the group sang. 

        The theme, “Christmas in July,” saw Ridgers wearing paper

holiday necklaces they crafted themselves. Smokey Bear made

a visit and posed for pictures. The camp dance was a highlight,

and at the talent show, Ridgers Paul H. and Rudy M. unleashed

their inner performer while others cheered them on. It was great

to spend time out in nature and enjoying each other’s company!

Celebrating the 4th
Croy Park and Garden was the site of our festive 4th of July cel-

ebration for Ridgers, their family, friends, the staff and volunteers.

The annual parade sported cheering and bright smiles as the

Ridge group made their way around campus. Handmade banners

were carried, and William C. played bongo while Glenn M. did

tambourine.  Afterwards, John R. sang a verse of "Amazing Grace.”

        Awards were presented to every Ridger during the event.

Many thanks to Joe Smalley and Terry Gibson for staffing the

BBQ and to those who brought food to share.  With games to play

and face painting, it was the perfect day to celebrate together.

Forever friends! (l to r) Alissa S., Francine Garcia, Missy S.,
Sam Jimenez, and William K.

Ricky S. at the Christmas in
July camp dance.

QIDP Marcarius Elad and Charles S. are on their way to get
some delicious BBQ.

Kevin S. shows off his award
amid handmade decorations.



Letters from our homes...

ASPEN HOME & CYPRESS HOME

HELLO! 
       It was a warm summer, but we stayed adventurous before it got too hot! In June

we went to visit the LA Zoo to goof off with the monkeys and to see the beastly lions.

The ladies and gentlemen had a great time. We also went to a San Diego casino to

win the big bucks, and in July most of our clients attended the Pilgrim Pines Camp 

or visited their families. We took dips in the pool to cool off and went to the beach to

enjoy the sunshine. 

       Our clients are in good spirits, enjoying their daily activities at the Ridge and in

their lives. At this present time we are asking for donations for the Cypress Home to

repaint our home, and to start gardening in our back yard. As always we really 

appreciate the help and team work you provide to the Ridge and our clients. Team

work makes the dream work. 

C-HOME
HELLO! 
       Over the summer, C-Home residents went to theL.A. Zoo, Harrah’s Casino, the beach, and participatedin many Ridge activities. Robbie D. performed in the No Drama Ranch Horse Show and received a ribbon.Michael J., Tina C., Erfan Z., Greg K., Missy S., andSharon D. went to Pilgrim Pines Camp for a week. They had a really good time and raved about the Christmas in July Camp Dance. C-Home residents also welcomed Joshua O. to the home this summer.         We are currently looking for new couches and anew washer. We appreciate your support and are thankful for donations made to C-Home Fund! 

Chelsea S. showing
the seashell she found
during the Corona Del
Mar Beach trip.

Roommates, Debbie R. and
Mary W. take a break from

dancing to give the camera 
a big smile. 

Rudy M. has a winning smile during a
trip to the casino .

Paul H. performs for the crowd
at the Pilgrim Pines Camp

talent show.



EVERGREEN ESTATES
GREETINGS FROM EVERGREEN!       Evergreen has been in no short supply of fun activities during the summer. We took a fun trip toNewport Beach where we enjoyed good food and funin the sun! We went shopping at Tyler Mall, saw somegreat movies, participated in the Eastvale SpecialNeeds Games, and had a nice visit to the RichardNixon Presidential Library and Museum.        We would like to thank Mrs. Allen for helpingpurchase new home décor, a new fridge for our extrafood, and extra kitchen supplies.        Evergreen is in need of a new dining room set for our residents and a new table where the nurses can complete their work. Also, our residents could use new comforters and sheet sets for the coming winter. Evergreen residents and staff thank you for all your support!

ROGER RESIDENCE

HELLO FROM ROGER RESIDENCE!  

       Our residents love to attend the great 

activities at the Ridge and in the community.

Art and crafts, movie nights, swimming and

Yoga; there is always something to do and be

involved with. They especially love the Ridge

birthday celebrations every month thanks to

the fabulous volunteers who make it a festive

and fun time. 

       Our weekends are busy shopping at dd’s

Discount, Ross, Burlington, Walmart or the

Tyler Mall and taking walks around the park.

On Sundays, we alternate church services at

First Baptist and Crossroad Church. 

       Roger resident and staff would like to 

express their great appreciation and thanks to

all of our families that continue to contribute

to the quality of life of our residents.  We are

currently looking for donations to renovate 

our bathrooms and for a new living room 

love seat.
       Until next time, remember: “We make a

living by what we get, we make a life by what

we give.”

Greg K. enjoying the beach breeze during the 2nd Annual Corona Del Mar Beach Day.

Linda S. enjoyed the water with staffer Cecelia at the
2nd Annual Corona Del Mar Beach Day. 

Missy S. and Glenn M. have a
delicious dinner during Date Night.



DEL PARK MANOR

HELLO EVERYONE!

        Del Park residents have been very involved with

Ridge activities. We welcomed Activity Assistant, Julian

Quintero to the Peppermint Ridge team. Glenn M., An-

drew A., and Raymond R., have enjoyed Rainbow

Reading out in the garden with Julian. 

        Residents have enjoyed art classes, swimming and

drumming classes, and going to Corona Civic Center to

see the play, “James and The Giant Peach.” 

        The Rejoicers performed at Redlands United

Church of Christ during Sunday service and received

great applause and support from the audience. 

        Thanks to everyone for their continuous donations

to the Del Park home fund. We are currently in need of

towels, pans, salad bowls, and baking dishes. We appre-

ciate your ongoing support!

DUDLEY HOME
GREETINGS FROM DUDLEY HOME!        Dudley residents had an eventful summer. We went toLake Elsinore a couple of times and had nice picnics by thelake. We visited Tom’s Farms and enjoyed looking at theFarmer’s Market and Candy Shop. We also stayed busy participating in all the great activities in Angel Hall.        Due to the Holy Fire, Dudley residents and staff wereevacuated to the main campus. Thank you, Roger Home foropening your home to us!  Thank you to all the volunteersand staff that helped with the move. It was an easy transi-tion moving everything with all the help we had. DudleyHome residents and staff thank you all for your support!

VILLA VADNAIS
HELLO EVERYONE,
       We hope all of you are doing just as great as we are! We had our annual 4th of July BBQ here at The
Ridge with our parade, awards ceremony, and really great BBQ!  Some of our residents went to Pilgrim Pines
Summer Camp and came back with lots of fun stories to tell us. We also saw a bunch of movies and went to
the annual Corona Del Mar Beach Trip.        We had a new friend join our home from Garrison House. We would like to welcome Debbie R. to Villa
Vadnais! She has enjoyed her time here at the house, especially her room which she has all to herself.        Villa has some requests that we hope can be filled by donations to our home fund. We would like to buy a
new dining room table and add some nice reclining furniture for our home. We hope you all have a great rest
of the year and we look forward to seeing you around!

Evergreen residents visited the Richard Nixon Presidential 
Library and Museum.

Jeanne H. enjoys 
a beautiful summer
day in Newport
Beach.



WYNN HOME

HELLO FRIENDS,

This past summer was a hot one, but the Wynn 

residents kept cool by swimming in the pool, visiting

the beach and going to the movie theater. We spent 

a lot of our evenings catching the free summer 

Concerts in the Park while enjoying the nice outdoor

breeze.  

        Pam B. and John W. attended horse riding 

lessons at No Drama Ranch. The ranch hosted a

horse show where family and friends came to watch

our Ridgers show off their riding skills. Most of our

residents went to Pilgrim Pines Summer Camp for 

a week. When they returned it was wonderful to see

their excitement when sharing about their time at

camp. The staff who accompanied the residents at

camp said they all came back with great memories

that they will forever cherish. 

        Thank you to Mrs. Beverly Scott for her generous

donation of a new home computer. Our residents will

soon have a game computer set up in the living room

for new leisure activities!

During Reading
Rainbow, Julian
Quintero, Glenn M.
and Andrew A.
water the garden.

Faith M. celebrates the 4th of July
by having her face painted red,
white and blue.

CONNER HOME

HELLO FROM CONNER HOME!

       Conner residents have stayed very busy these past few months. We took walks at our community parks and

saw a lot of movies. Summer started off with our wonderful 4th of July Parade around the Ridge and a BBQ for

lunch, followed by watching the fireworks show from Santana Park. 

       A few of our residents visited Pilgrim Pines Camp for a week and had a great time. We went to the 2nd 

Annual Corona Del Mar Beach Day with our Ridge friends and had a great day playing in the water and being

together. We plan to visit Sea World and the Pirate’s Dinner Adventure in Buena Park. 

       Summer 2018 was full of adventure and fun, and we are looking forward to the holidays. 

GARRISON HOME
HI ALL,
        Garrison Home residents have been keeping very busy.
We went to an Angels baseball game and had lots of fun. We
visited Tom’s Farms to celebrate Christel D.’s birthday. The
residents had a great time venturing around and eating 
delicious food. We decided to beat the heat and went to the
Casino. Brian P. was the big winner of the group, but the rest
of us weren’t so lucky and donated our money to the casino. 
        With all of these outings, we are still participating in 
fitness, Rejoicers, swimming, Zumba, drumming, ceramics,
and Venturing Crew. On weekends, staff take us to 
Starbucks, a place that has become one of our favorites to
visit. 
        We said our goodbyes to Debbie R., who moved to Villa
and welcomed May C. to our home. Please come by anytime
to welcome her and meet Garrison residents and staff. 



Sensory Boards Beautify the Campus
Under the direction of Christopher Ueno (shown above fourth from

left), hardworking volunteers spent an afternoon installing sensory

panels near the pathway leading to Conner, Del Park and Roger res-

idences.  The structures hold a collage of different materials, includ-

ing wood, tile, and marble. The variety of textures allows residents

and others to explore their sense of touch.

        The Eagle Scout Service Project is an opportunity for a

Scout to demonstrate leadership of others while performing a

project to benefit his community. It is the highest achievement

or rank attainable in the Boy Scouting program. 

        The Ridge plans to place more sensory stimulation areas

throughout the campus.  This will encourage participants to

touch, taste, admire, listen, and exercise. If you would like to help

us provide these beneficial activities for our residents, we’d love

to partner with you. Please contact Samantha Jimenez at (951)

273-7320 ext. 308 or sjimenez@peppermintridge.org.

Holy Fire Evacuations Successful
On Monday, August 6, the massive Holy Fire erupted in Holy Jim

Canyon and tore through more than 22,000 acres of brush in the

Cleveland National Forest. The fire did not pose a threat to

Corona, however, due to the increasing issues of air quality, it

was decided that Dudley residents would be moved to the main

campus as a precautionary measure. Ridge staff immediately

planned the logistics of the move and notified families, and the

community rallied around. Food Runners donated the use of its

truck, Josh Spiegel tapped into his family network and secured a

flatbed, David Waltemeyer lent his expertise from many years of

experience in emergency response, and volunteers from the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints were ready to help. 

        On Friday, August 10, the move was made and residents were

soon safe and secure in Roger Residence. Thankfully, by Monday

the fire was no longer posing a threat and residents were able to

go back to Dudley Home on Tuesday, August 14. Lowes staff,

Zachary Sanders and Ridge staff worked quickly to get the resi-

dents settled.  While the experience was bit of a challenge, it was

wonderful to see staff members and the community pull together

to keep our Ridgers happy and safe.

60th Anniversary Celebration
Peppermint Ridge is brightly shining into its Diamond Anniversary, cele-

brating 60 years of service in 2019! We would love to include the photos

and memories that you made along the way, and promise to return any

photos or stories shared once we have a digital copy.  

         For more information or to share your memories, please contact

Tracy Mauser at tmauser@peppermintridge.org or (951) 212-1820.

Hooray for Hugo!
Hugo Torres was selected as the Employee of the Year for 2017 by his

colleagues. Hugo has been on the Direct Training Staff Team since 2012.

He does an outstanding job and always arrives to work with a smile.  His

greatest assets are his ability to be patient and kind to everyone he en-

counters, as well as going above and beyond to help out fellow staff and

clients by staying late, working anywhere needed and passing meds at

another home when necessary. Little things like that make a big differ-

ence. Thank you, Hugo, for your excellent service and  hard work!Hardworking volunteers relax in front of the completed Sensory Boards project. 

Volunteers from The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and Josh Spiegel (at right)
pose for a picture after loading up the trucks. 

Sign up for our online newsletter!
This quarterly newsletter is now online. If you have not already

signed up for our online mailing list, please do so at www.pepper-

mintridge.org. This way you will stay up to date with all the wonder-

ful things going on at The Ridge. Past and current editions are also

available online at www.peppermintridge.org/newsletters. 
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– S A V E  T H E  D A T E   –

With a heavy heart we note the passing of
our resident HEIDI P. Heidi was a resident
of Conner Home for over four years. Her
smile and upbeat personality will be
missed. 
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